
Can Organic Quality Be Improved ?

B. J. IN 1886, 
A Common Laborer.

B.'j. IN 1892, 
As a Student.

B. J. IN 1900, 
As a Lawyer.

FROM THE
The term Organic Quality is ap

plied to the Texture of the organiza
tion, or state of the system as to coarse
ness or fineness of structure.

The Organic Quality is finest in 
persons of the Mental Temperament.

A full degree of fineness of Quality 
is essential to sensitiveness, as well as 
activity and clearness of mind.

The question is can Organic Tex
ture be improved? Yes, most certain
ly. The process of refinement is slow 
and so gradual as to be almost un
noticed day by day, but proper habits, 
ideal food, ideal thoughts and elevat

SALOON BAR TO THE
ing surroundings, education and cul
ture, together with a love of our fel
lowman, can work wonders in the 
process of self refinement.

Mr. B. J. came into our office re
cently with- the above three portraits 
of himself, taken at three different 
periods. Viewed at these separate 
periods the change in him for the bet
ter is very remarkable, and dates from 
a personal examination we made of 
him in 1886.

He was then a common laborer—a 
pot-house politician; a hard drinker, 
living on coarse food, with gross sur-

LEGAL BAR!
roundings; his habits were very loose, 
but we discerned beneath a rough ex
terior intellectual capacity and a 
strong mind, although at that time 
he was a slave to sensualism.

His keen practical intellect, full 
round eyes, rather characteristic 
mouth, sharp-pointed nose, round 
ears; shape of head and features gen
erally indicated a mind of consider
able reach and power, which if propr 
erly directed, would be able to make 
himself felt in the world, and that he 
could improve himself greatly.

We gave it as our opinion that he 
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was a diamond in the rough; that with 
his power of speech, with large com
bativeness and indications of courage, 
together with his analytical type of 
brain, and excellent memory of facts 
and events, he could shine as a lawyer.

But he would have to make a com
plete change of habit, drop bis bar
room acquaintances, forsake the sa
loonsand begin tostudvjstudy! study! 
with a sober brain.

He was then half drunk and asked 
permission to smoke a cigarette in 
the office; he had come in, he said, 
‘‘Just for fun,” but he got a delinea
tion and entertainment that set him 
thinking about reform; he would be
come a man.

He resolved there and then to 
never touch another drop of liquor or 
beer or intoxicating drinks. He has 
not taken one step backward from 
that day to this.

The second portrait of him shows 
a great improvement on the first, but 
the third exhibits a greater advance 
still in the process of refinement—a 
grand illustration of the possibilities 
through pro[>er habits, proper think
ing and self culture.

During these years not only has 
the Quality of Texture been wonder
fully refined, but the Temperament 
from Motive-Mental has been entirely 
changed to the Mental-Motive. The 
science of Phrenology is elevating.

Why a Mixed Diet Is Best.

In the October number we de
clared our belief in a mixed diet, 
whereupon our vegetarian friends 
waxed hot 1

Our belief is based on the plan of 
creation. Man is the fruit of all below 
him—a microcosm of the Mineral, 
Vegetable and Animal kingdoms. To 
be natural he must derive his susten
ance from these three kingdoms. 
The Animal feeds on the Vegetable, 
and the vegetable receives its succor 
from mother earth, the womb of the 
Mineral kingdom.

It is unnatural for man to live ex
clusive on flesh-meat to the exclu
sion of fruit and vegetables, or to 
deny himself of the the former and exist 

exclusively on the latter. The facul
ties in the base brain need the nour
ishment to be derived from the ani
mal kingdom, that cannot be found 
in the vegetable, notwithstanding 
arguments to the contrary.

On ‘ ‘The Question of Flesh Eat
ing” we find the following in The 
Flaming Sword:

“If we eat to live, we make eating 
serve its legitimate purpose. T..e 
very demands of life make it neces
sary lor man to appropriate the life 
of the kingdoms which are below the 
kingdom of man. That which sustains 
him is found in the flesh of animals 
and the products of the vegetable 
kingdom. He is able to make food 
perform a use to himself; and he is so 
far superior to his food as to make its 
substance his own. There is nothing 
in the healthy and pure state of that 
which is appropriated as legitimate 
food, that is able to harm him or in
terfere with his mental or spiritual 
progress.

“It is not a crime to kill and eat 
animals, any more than it is a crime 
to take the life of vegetables. By ap
propriation we transform the sub
stance of food to human flesh, en
dowed with human life. In this way 
the life of the vegetable and the ani
mal rises into a higher place; it is in 
the order of progress from the lower 
to the higher.”

If flesh-eating is unnatural then is 
it unnatural for a whale to live on 
herring, a hawk on sparrows, or a 
bound on rabbits. It seems cruel, but 
if it is cruel then nature is cruel even 
unto death.

In “New Hygine” Wilson says: 
"A glance at the nations of the earth, 
“both past and present, withaknowl- 
“edge of the character of the food 
‘ ‘consumed by them, shows that those 
“races living on a mixed diet— espe- 
“cially the wheat, beef and mutton 
“eating races are always and have 
“been the dominant races; thestrong- 
‘ ‘est physically, morally and intellec- 
‘ ‘tually.

“Those which live almost exclu- 
‘ ‘sively uponflesh are savage and un- 
‘ ‘tamable like the carniverous beasts.

prominent example of which will 
“be found in the American Indian, 
••while those whose diet consists of 
‘ ‘vegetable foods are docile, morally 
“weak and easily enslaved, of which 
“the African and Hindu are examples.

“If the 300,000,000 Hindus could 
“be fed for a generation or two on 
“John Bull's roast beef and bread the 
“rule of 40,000 Englishmen in India 
“would soon terminate.”

A. dog fed on meat exclusively— 
especially rare meat, becomes irrit
able and savage, while the same ani
mal fed upon vegetable foods become 
tractable. This is well understood by 
menagerie keepers.

But some men, like some monkeys 
are bad, eat what they may. The 
same articles of food appropriated by 
two men—one natually^vW, the other 
t>ad, will become transformed to good 
substance in one and bad substance in 
the other; at the same time we admit 
the influence of food to its full extent, 
we would draw the line at the hog, 
and other “unclean beasts” as food.

The Jewish race is a notable ex
ample of the value of a mixed diet. 
While other races have flourished, 
decayed and been blotted out of ex
istence, the Jew still retains his vitality, 
holding his own—and holding others’ 
own, too, against all comers.

The Phrenological Annual

Is now ready. Among its contents 
are “Phrenology and its Bearing on 
the Church’ ’ by one of our old stu
dents, the Rev. Alfred Ramey of Ari
zona; “Temperaments of McKinley 
and Roosevelt” contrasted by Jesse 
Fowler; “Phrenology and Educa
tion” by E. Bellows; “Phrenology 
and Adaptability in Marriage” by 
Wm. E. Youngquist; “Why Should 
Phrenologists Study Hygiene” byC. 
S. Wales and other excellent articles 
by the best writers in America and 
England.

An article on ‘ ‘The Brain' ’ by our
self is republished in Human Nature 
this month. We will forward The 
Annual to any address in the world 
for 25 cents. It is a gem. Address 
this office.
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The following article is a reprint from the 

Pkrtholigical Annual, 1^02:

The Brain — Its Dual Function.

SOMETHING MEDICAL MEN 
SHOULD KNOW.

BY PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, 
Editor of Human Nature, San Fran

cisco, California.

There are some things concerning 
brain, body and mind, of which the 
majority of medical men seem to 
know very little about, and most of 
them appear content to remain in the 
dark.

The Psychic or mental functions of 
the brain, as understood by phren
ologists, is still held as a superstition 
by all but advanced medical practi
tioners.

Surgeons as a rule are unwilling to 
believe anything not revealed by the 
knife or scalpel; they are blind ma
terialists !

To them the brain is an unexplored 
continent dark as darkest Africa— 
they are evidently restricted in their 
vision by the dogmas of their school, 
and do not believe the wonderful 
stories told of it by Phrenological 
pilgrims who have crossed it a thou
sand times.

But what of the Physical functions 
of the brain ? Ferrier and others have 
clearly demonstrated the motor cen
tres, but much more than this is 
known to Phrenologists that would 
prove of great utility to physicians 
who are called upon to treat the 
sick, the insane, or those who are un
balanced in brain, mind and body.

Wonderful knowledge in this re
gard has been revealed to Phrenolo
gists who study the living more than 
the dead.

What can a Cadaver reveal ? What 
are nerves, bones, muscles and ten
dons but so much dead matter when 
the spirit that moved them has fled ?

Man has a dual nature, a corporate 
body and spiritual body; the two are 
co- related. The chief organ through 
which the spirit or mind manifests it
self is the brain.

Each convolution or definite centre 
in the Cortex presides over some dis

tinct part or corresponding portion 
of the body akin to itself, for in
stance :

Alimentiveness is the centre or 
faculty for sense-hunger. Is it un
reasonable to conclude that that part 
of the brain is connected with the 
stomach ? If it is, would it not be 
useful knowledge to the physician to 
know how.to treat one scientifically 
who is troubled by an abnormal ac
tivity of that organ physically and 
mentally ?

Mr. F. T. is so afflicted in this way 
that he has an abnormal appetite; his 
stomach continues to respond to the 
desire lor eating that the whole di
gestive tract becomes inflamed, the 
tongue furred, the eyes bleared, the 
mind muddled; he develops into a 
gourmand, at last he is a chronic dys
peptic.

Mr. C. B. L. is so small in the fac
ulty he never thinks of eating until 
he feels faint or weak from want of 
nourishment; whereas, if the faculty 
was cultivated to normal size and ac
tivity he would come to his meals on 
time, and the result would be health 
and comfort to the body and peace 
to the mind.

An over-active Alimentiveness in
flames the face to an unnatural red
ness, but Veneration has an opposite 
effect on the body.

Active Veneration depresses the 
circulation, drives the blood to the 
heart, gives an exalted state to the 
mind, and impresses the face with a 
soft, mellow tint, as seen in the 
countenance of all truly, good Chris
tian men and women who live more 
in the upper than the lower regions 
of the brain.

Vitativeness gives a desire to live, 
to cling to life on and on, defying 
sickness and grim death itself. Its 
effect is compactness of bodily tis
sues, enabling one to resist disease, 
whilst those in whom the organ is 
small have flabby tissue; muscle and 
tendon as well as the flesh is soft and 
flabby; when attacked with'disease 
they soon fall away, give up all hope 
and are ready to lay down and die.

Unfortunately the medical text 

books fail to point out these vital differ
ences in men, and very few medical 
men are sufficiently original enough 
to investigate for themselves; at 
least, they fail to study man’s nature, 
but turn to drugs for a remedy, be
lieving as they do that there is a spe
cific for all disease; so they abide by 
the text book, give so much of a dose 
for “an adult’’ without reference to 
his constitution.

The “dose” will perhaps whip the 
liver into a frenzy, if the patient has 
sufficient hold on life, if his Vitative
ness be large he may pull through 
and live, but if the “dose” be an 
opiate and the organ ol Vitativeness 
be small he will be likely to succumb; 
especially if the chin is weak—a weak 
chin denotes a weak heart—then he 
may die from syncope.

The doctor’s testimony at the in
quest will be that his patient died 
from ‘ ‘heart failure, ’ ’ which is about 
as foolish and as unscientific a state
ment as if he stated his patient died 
from want of breath.

But the Jury and Coroner are sat
isfied, the medical man has the law 
on his side, and that settles it.

For years it has been my practice 
to visit the Morgue and the under
taking parlors in San Francisco to 
note these cases, when a person has 
died from the administration of an 
opiate, or by gas in the dental chair, 
and in every instance I have found 
either a weak Vitativeness or a weak 
chin; but when I have pointed out 
this weakness to the medical men or 
the dentist, they have repudiated it. 
They seemed afraid to be made aware 
of the truth; but the fact is, were this 
knowledge acted upon no lives need 
be lost; and not to know and act 
upon it is a crime—a great crime— 
against society.

A girl—a sweet, delicate young 
girl—near my office, died from the 
effects of a strong opiate. • She had 
run a rusty nail into her foot, and 
within twenty-four hours lockjaw 
supervened. A young medical man 
was called in; he administered an 
opiate that sent her to sleep—it was 
the sleep of death.

The girl’s father was enraged and 
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had the doctor arrested for murder. 
Of course, the charge did not stick, 
for other medical experts q?) testified 
they had given larger doses to chil
dren without any fatal effects, and 
that no one could explain why this 
beautiful maiden had succumbed.

I saw the case; she had small, base 
brain, weak Vitativeness and also 
weak chin, denoting a weak heart; 
but these signs are no criterions at 
all—have no meaning—to medical 
men, who still go on slaughtering 
their victims, and do not know the 
reasons why.

I think I have made it plain that 
Phrenologists are in possession of 
some little knowledge that medical 
men ought to know and act upon, but 
probably they never will until some 
great doctor (?) or an eminent author
ity (?) of their own school makes the 
discovery that that portion of the cor
tex situate near the mastoid process 
has something to do with the vital 
processes.

Sixty years ago that eminent Scotch 
Phrenologist and philosopher. Geo. 
Coombe, declared that Firmness 
stiffened the spine as if an iron rod 
ran up the back, but it stiffens and 
strengthens every muscle of the body 
for that matter, and gives strength to 
the bones as well as strength and sta
bility to the mind.

Continuity controls the circulation 
of the blood. Phrenologists know 
that when the faculty is small there is 
a spasmodic circulation as well as 
spasmodic mental action, and so it is 
with every organ of the brain, the 
physical and mental action possess 
the same or similar characteristics.

We know that Secretiveness gives 
a tendency to conceal or keep back 
the thoughts and emotions of the 
mind, and in its physical action it se
cretes the solids and fluids of the

A sluggish liver causes despond
ency and gloomy forebodings. Bil
iousness gives one the * ‘blues, ’ ’ for 
Hope is depressed. The faculty of 
Hope has a mental effect on the liver 
and engenders activity of that organ, 
giving buoyancy of spirits, but if the 

liver remains congested from over
loading, its effects are depressing to 
the mental state.

The brain is a dynamo with 42 
keys, with 42 distinct notes; if any 
of the keys are out of order, sickness 
and disease or discord and unharmony 
is the result; disease, crime or insan
ity is the final outcome; drugs are no 
remedy; the remedy lies in restoring 
normal action to the brain and the 
normal functions of the body will fol
low, but if this procedure were acted 
upon and lived up to, the occupation 
of the drug doctor would be gone.

But there is no other real or royal 
road that leads to health and happi
ness. Man must act upon the advice 
of the ancient Greek philosopher: 
“Know thyself.” And hecan never 
know himself thoroughly until he 
makes himself acquainted with that 
greatest and grandest of all mental 
philosophies — Phrenology, as first 
discovered and laid down by the im
mortal Gall, and exploited by his de
voted disciples and followers.

Phrenology Progressive.

Phrenology is making wonderful 
progress in the world to-day, be
cause it is a progressive science, 
based in nature.

Physiologists and old time anato
mists, physicians and surgeons have 
not helped it any, but have hindered 
it greatly, for this reason:

All the while they have been study
ing the brain with the knife and the 
microscope. They have not studied 
Function-, a dead brain has no func
tion.

A scientist may study a corpse a 
lifetime, he will never by such a 
method learn anything about func
tion-, dead tissues reveal nothing but 
dead structures.

The doctors who dissected Czol- 
gosz's brain say they discovered noth
ing to indicate murder 01 degeneracy.

Did they ever discover anything to 
indicate character in a dead man’s 
brain? Never; and never will. They 
are on the wrong track.

They may discover brain lesion 
and injuries, congestion or inflama- 

tion in certain convolutions or in the 
cortex, but such signs are indications 
of diseased conditions. They cannot 
account for character in a healthy 
brain, and never will be able to give a 
reason why Czolgoz murdered the 
President by dissecting the assassin's 
brain.

Jessie Fowler in The Phrenologi
cal Journal gave a scientific and ac
curate description of Czolgosz, be
cause she studied theTw’w and Shape 
of his head, and conclusively proved 
him to be a degenerate.

Let dissectors take the Phreno
logical view, study the Function of 
the Brain, study the Living Man, not 
a corpse, when their own eyes may be 
opened.

We charge them .with keeping the 
world so long in darkness regarding 
Mental Functions of the Brain; they 
have not studied Function but dead 
tissue.

A Challenge to Vegetarians.

I challenge vegetarians to name five 
vegetarians, of any age and country, 
renowned in the world of action. I ask 
them to name six members of the 
Stock Exchange or six prominent 
journalists, generals, statesmen, poli
ticians, inventors, actors, lawyers, or 
other professional men, who are vege
tarians. I desire to be informed how 
vegetarians would have fed the Brit
ish or American armies in the present 
war. I desire to know how vegetar
ians would have equipped Nansen for 
his Polar expedition. Vegetarianism 
may do for Oriental peoples, pros
trating themselves before more vigor
ous and less vegetarian races, but for 
men and women engaged in the real 
battle of life, in our climate, it will 
never do; life is not a battle in clim
ates where vegetarianism is extensively 
followed. Basil Barnhill,
7 Imperial Arcade, Ludgate Circus, 

London, England.

A school teacher asked a small boy 
“If your father gave your mother $5 
to-day and $10 to morrow, what 
would she have?” The boy replied 
“My mother would have a fit.”
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HUMBUG.
BY C. P. HOLT.

It was P. T. Barnum, the great 
showman, who said, ' ‘The majority 
of people like to be humbugged.” 
It was to gratify this hunger for hum
bug, residing in human nature, that 
this prince of humbuggers contrived 
the “wooly horse,” the “wooden 
elephant,” “Joyce Heath,” the “sea 
serpent,” the “what is it?” and a 
host of other fictitious attractions to 
beguile the nimble sixpence from the 
verdant rustic.

Human curiosity did not wane with 
the discovery of the deception. Peo
ple only laughed, and were all the 
more eager to witness the next hum
bug. “What fools we mortals be.”

There was never yet a doctrine, or 
theory, advanced by charlatan or zea
lot, too absurd to obtain followers 
and adherents. History is replete 
with delusions, from the myths of 
Greece, and the Northland, to Ma
homet, and thence to the witches of 
Salem, who rode broomsticks in the 
sky; the Millerites arrayed in their 
ascension robes; Joe Smith with his 
exhumed Book of Mormon, down to 
“Koresh” and his “hollow globe;” 
the astrologers and their horrible
scopes; the Christian Scientists; the 
Mental Scientists; Et hoc genus omne.

It is to the two last named that 
the title of this article has especial 
reference, though the phrase will ap
ply to all the others.

The Christian Scientists are build
ing churches in America. That is 
where the Christian part of their name 
is manifest. As for science, there is a 
church already built for scientists. It 
is built of grass, and trees, and stones, 
and bones, of stars, and moons, of 
beasts and of men, of everything that 
whirls, or breathes, or is. Nature 
built that church. Christian Science 
is the antithesis of Mental Science; 
and there is not enough science in 
either of them to be visible to the 
naked eye. They both make preten
sions to healing the sick. There is no 
dearth of sick folk in this land of 
butcher shops and whiskey saloons. 

The Christian Scientist administers to 
his patient allopathic doses of prayer, 
ignores the disease and pretends there 
is nothing the matter with the sufferer; 
it is all in his imagination. Sometimes 
the patient recovers; then the drug 
doctors become jealous and lobby 
laws for the suppression of all healers 
who are unable to show a "stiff-cat” 
from the “bored.”

Emperor William threatens to 
stamp Christian Scientists out of Ger
many. That is a good way to 
strengthen them. “Persecution is 
the seed of the church.” Let his 
Majesty address himself to the 
squelching of that greater humbug, 
and more dangerous foe to human 
weal—the drug doctor, with his po
tions and pus.

The Mental Scientist says: “Allis 
mind;’’ but that is no matter. What 
is the matter with mind? Mind you; 
mind is all right, provided you have 
a mind of your own, but if you give 
the Mental Scientist a piece of your 
mind she (she, whether in pants or 
petticoat) prefers that you give her 
dollars, for which she, like the 
Christian Scientist, engages to heal 
your bodily infirmities. This is often 
done at a distance from the patient, 
and is called “absent treatment.” 
Sometimes the mental doctress will be 
a thousand miles away from the pa
tient,' who sometimes recovers, pro
vided it is not his last sickness. Upto 
date the Mental Scientists have found 
it difficult to cure the last sickness.

However, many patients who re
ceive ‘ ‘absent treatment’ ’ do recover. 
The reason for this is that nature has 
a chance to get in her work. There is 
no dreadful drug doctor to duse the 
patient with drastic drugs, nor to fill 
his veins with filthy pus from a putrid 
sore on a sick horse or calf. It would 
be for the health of the people if ‘ ‘ab
sent treatment” would become fash
ionable with drug doctors; thegreater 
the distance they can get from the pa
tient the better for the sick one. 
Propinquity has proved disastrous to 
the drug doctors’ patients. By all 
means let the drug doctors absent 
themselves. Let them go to the moon. 

it would be bad for the man in the 
moon, but it would be the salvation of 
earth’s inhabitants.

These Mental Scientists also essay 
to cure poverty (that is to say, their 
own poverty) charging round fees for 
absent treatment. The competitive 
system under which we groan does 
not admit of the cure of poverty, ex
cept the poverty of schemers. While 
this system prevails, poverty for the 
masses is certain. It is not in the na
ture of things for all men to be rich, 
or comfortable, while it is possible for 
one man to gobble millions. There 
are not millions enough to go around. 
Let the Mental Scientists address 
their absent, or present treatment to 
assisting in changing the competitive, 
wage-slave system to the co-operative 
commonwealth, and thus with one 
stroke cure universal poverty.

But by far the silliest claim 
made by these mental people is that 
they are going to live forever in their 
earthly, physical bodies. Such bodies 
too, as they possess!—oh my! I 
think I see them living forever! What 
for? If all mankind were to get into 
that fashion, pretty soon there would 
not be standing room on the planet. 
A rush coming in, and none going 
out. Somebody would get pushed 
into the sea. What about their loved 
ones who shuffled off this mortal 
coil before Mental Science came into 
sight? Are these mental people going 
to turn their backs upon the babies 
they have buried with many wails and 
burning tears; will they turn their 
faces from their mothers who stand 
beckoning to them from the star
gemmed shore beyond the green 
graves? It is evident these mentalists 
do not intend taking any chances. 
They are sure of this world, and have 
doubts about any other; else why do 
they want to stay in this vale of tears 
and pester the postoffice department, 
and in return get persecuted?

They call their vagaries “New 
Thought.” There is precious little 
sensible thought about their cogita
tions, and as for being new—well, 
Methuselah tried the live forever 
scheme for the space of nine hundred 
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and ninety-nine years, and then lsot 
his grip and had to “give up the 
ghost, and become a ghost. It is safe 
to say that long before these Mental 
Scientists(?) reach the age of that pa
triarch, they will all be as di-ad as 
Pharaoh.

Health a Matter of Diet-

643 Market St., San Francisco ) 
i, 29, 1902. |

Professor Haddock—Dear Sir: 
I notice in Human Nature for 
January that you have a line from 
Fraulien Leppelof London, and lam 
pleased to see that some of her 
pamphlets may be had by addressing 
your office.

For several years I have been a 
reader of Fraulein Leppel’s contribu
tions on diet, and have put into prac
tice a number of her suggestions 
which I have found beneficial, but it 
was not until last July, when I made 
a call upon the lady in London, and 
received from her a personal pre
scription outlining a dietary, that I 
realized what a reformer she was in 
the matter of foods. There is really 
no way or “hap-hazard’’ about it, 
and, in my opinion, the dietary she 
prescribes is not only the best, but 
the only suitable one for the individ
ual. She combines in certain pro
portions, fruit, vegetables, fish and 
meat, and from the start one experi
ences immediate relief and the benefit 
is permanent.

I am very glad to speak in a per
sonal way about Fraulein Leppel. 
She is a lady of about fifty years of 
age, though not appearing, say, more 
than thirty-five. I would say she 
was of the mental-motive tempera
ment, with clear, bright, blue eyes, 
light hair and an unmistakable youth
ful buoyancy and elasticity. She cer
tainly is a good exponent of her own 
ideas and theories which she has 
wrought into practice.

I have been a student of various 
systems of dietetics and tried the two- 
meals-a day plan for a number of 
years, later followed suggestions of 
Dr. Densmore of London, and tried 
the vegetarian system for a time, but 
I must say, from my point of view, 

the Leppel Dietary comes nearer the 
correct thing than any other I know 
of. By following Fraulein’s advice, 
one is enabled to eliminate at one 
stroke some things which dietarians 
have so much trouble. with, one of 
which is the “fluid” portion of a 
meal-tea. coffee, milk, water, beer, 
wine or spirits—all these are at once 
cut out, “drinking” being prohib
ited, not because of respect to the 
total abstainers' convictions, but be
cause drinking is a harmful practice 
for the dyspeptic. The necessary 
fluid is obtained from the fruit or 
vegetables prescribed. This restric
tion, you will see, limits the fluid con
veyed to the stomach and permits the 
gastric juice full play. Bread, mushes 
and pulses are also excluded. Fluid 
taken into tbe system deposits lime 
and other poisonous matter, and a 
liberal eating of cereals does a similar 
thing. The proper kind of acid 
fruits, with fish, vegetables and flesh'
meat make an alimentation which the
system easily assimilates, and nour
ishment and health results.

I do not think you can speak too 
highly of the Leppel Dietary, and 
Fraulein Leppel is entitled to a high 
place as a reformer. Yours faithfully,

L. F. Cockroft
[Mr. Cockroft is an old subscriber 

and student of ours, hence we speak 
from knowledge in stating that before 
adopting the Leppel Dietary he Was 
pale and delicate. Now he enjoys 
good health; in fact, he is now plump 
and well nourished, and stronger in 
body and mind than ever.—Editor 
Human Nature.]

Not in Dispute.
In his new work, “The Twentieth 

Century Phrenology,’’ Prof. J. W. 
Taylor says: “When Dr Gall first 
made known his doctrine many of the 
leading metaphysicians of the day, 
including Sir Wm. Hunter, Drs. Bar
clay and Gordon. Lords Jeffres and 
Broughton and others zealously en
deavored to ridicule and overthrow 
the new doctrine which is now gen
erally accepted. * * * Modern 
physiologists have accepted Phre
nology-, and- are now teaching it, 
therefore;- it rpay be considered as no 
onger in dispute.

Absurd.

Why do European countries speak 
in derision of our law courts? The 
answer is plain and simple.

American judges are not elected 
for their moral character by the gov
ernment, but by the voters, among 
whom are criminals, saloon keepers 
and political bosses, with the resu't 
that if an upright judge convicts any 
of these he loses their votes, and 
through the manipulations of the 
bosses he is turned out of his office 
next election.

In order to hold his job he must 
“stoop to conquer,” and nine judges 
out. of every ten are compelled to 
stoop for a living. Thus the fountain 
of justice becomes corrupt.

It is not the judges but the system 
that is at fault. How can we expect 
fair and independent action of a judge 
when we place him at the mercy of a 
mob? The thing is absurd.

Plan of Creation.

Is an essay upon Creation, just 
issued from the press. In this work 
you are made to see the why and 
wherefore of creation, and pointed to 
both ends of the span of time. The 
doubter is silenced, and the believer 
is left dumb. Price, 25 cents. Ad
dress the author,

Frank Reed, 
Eureka, Cal., Box 543.

I am proud of Human Nature, 
and I believe all governments will 
eventually utilize the noble science 
of Phrenology. Promotion will then 
be made on merit and fitness. I be
lieve there is no limit to its possibili
ties in public and private life. Its 
popular introduction into the home 
and school would completely revolu
tionize the old order of things and 
build up a better race of people.

E. P. McKinnion, 
Lovelock, Nevada.

We have received a novel, useful 
ornamental souvenir in celluloid. 
Write to Schilling’s, San Francisco, 
for one. Mention this paper and you 
will get one free.
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Wby the Temperaments Should 
Be Better Understood-

THIRD ARTICLE.

The case cited in the previous ar
ticle is but one of a great number 
such that have’ come under my per
sonal observation, all illustrating the 
aid to prognosis or prediction in dis
ease given by a knowledge of the 
temperaments. This is simply an
other way of saying that it is a better 
knowledge of the diseased condition, 
its history tendency and nature. I 
shall in this article give a few cases 
out of many, illustrating the value of 
such knowledge as an aid in treat
ment of disease.

Miss A—— is of the Vital Mental 
temperament with Motive tempera
ment so poorly dev«l<>p<d as to be 
almost unable to attend to tbe daily 
needs The Vital is in such excess 
that she is almost as broad as she is 
long, and it is absolutely impossible 
to feel any muscle at all. The fat is 
not flabby, but firm. The Mental 
element .is very prominent. She suf
fered from albuminuria, which was 
but a result of her nnlxdanced tem
perament. She was treated by rest 
in bed for three weeks. During this 
time she was well fed, so that she 
kept const mtly gaining in weight. 
She improved somewhat. Why? Be
cause she was not required to use 
any muscle, and the little she had was 
able to do its work better, and the 
pressure being thereby rendered more 
nearly normal, the albumen disap
peared from the urine and all hands 
were happy, but the grease still piles 
up and the muscle grows constantly 
weaker. What was the matter to be
gin with ? Too little muscular force 
to balance the other two tempera
ments. What will be the outcome of 
such a course? Death. Nothing else 
can possibly result. What would have 
been rational treatment ? Deny as 
far as possible all fattening foods, 
teach deep breathing and encourage 
exercise. Adapt a system of exer
cises to her condition and see that 
they were taken regularly, and in

crease the amount taken as rapidly as 
the strength would permit.

By this means you would balance 
the temperaments as far as possible, 
and the diseased condition would dis
appear and stay away. Now it will 
return with renewed vigor and per
sistency, and finally she will yield to 
this or some other result of her un
balanced condition.

I have seen dozens of just such 
cases. The only possible remedy for 
such mistakes is a better knowledge 
of the human machine and its ele
ments. All parents as well as all 
physicians should possess such knowl
edge as the time to commence to bal
ance such condition of temperament 
when we know the tendency is in 
early childhood. Later in life some 
good can be done, but no such per
fect results can be secured as by early 
training.

I would also lik.e to call attention 
to a growing fad and its ignorant ap
plication to all temperaments alike. 
I mean the two meal a day fad.

Miss A----- consulted me for ner
vous trouble, the type of which is of 
no interest to us now save to say that 
she was of a decided nervous temper
ament, with Vital temperament just 
as imperfect as could be and sustain 
life at all. She was nothing but a car
case sufficiently animated to prevent 
burial. She had been recommended 
to eat two meals a day. She was at 
first benefited, but got worse and be
came so weak that she could scarcely 
walk, and was on the point of still 
further lessening the amount of food 
taken, under the impression that her 
prime trouble was indigestion. Her 
stomach would not hold one quart, I 
am confident, and I feel safe in say
ing that she had never eaten good 
meals for three consecutive days in 
her whole life. She was a writer. She 
kept all the nerve energy possible 
above the ears, allowing only a measly 
amount to reach the stomach; hence 
her fancied stomach trouble. Of 
course, when she ate less the little 
force supplied tbe stomach was en
abled to digest what she ate, and she 
fek better notwithstanding the fact
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she was growing weaker all the titne.
What should be done was to teach 

her to use less force in the head, and 
thus allow more energy for digesting 
food. She could thus have become 
better nourished and enabled to eat 
and properly digest more food, and 
finally would have been in good con
dition.

I did not treat her so; do not know 
what she did, as she lived at a dis
tance. This, again, is typical of doz
ens of cases I have seen and am daily 
seeing.

Take one of a Vital temperament 
where it is in great excess, and they 
will sometimes eat enough at one 
meal to do all day. Such cases are 
truly benefited by the two meal a-day 
scheme. They really eat too much. 
One can rendi'v see that in this case, 
and all others fur that matter, there 
is a sou) of truth, and we need only 
know how to apply it properly when 
the good on be sclcctid and utilized.

Exercise is anothi r case. The in
discriminate use of exercise is like 
the indiscriminate use of anything 
el.-e—it cannot result in the most 
good.

The fact is th it a knowledge of the 
temperaments touches medicine, dis
ease and health at evi ry point. Tbe 
home, even, is not as complete with
out that knowledge as it could be 
w ith it. The knowledge derived from 
a proper study of this subject touches 
our lives at their very initiation and 
follows as far as life may go, for it is 
really a question of life and its mode 
of action and the physical results of 
such action.

These are a few hints only, yet I 
hope some one may be induced to in
vestigate further.

S. F. Meacham, M. D.
St. Ann's building, 6 Eddy street, 

San Francisco.

“ Man is what he eats.” 
German Proverb.

If he eats mutton will he be a 
mutton head?” Should be swallow a 
cabbage will he grow a '‘cabbage 
head?” or sappy vegetables a "sap 
head?” or should he eat nuts would 
he get "nutty?”
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Human Nature can wear a pleas
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The Crimes of Vegetarianism.
In reply to Prof. C. P. Holt I beg 

to say, the history of the world shows 
that its masters have accepted always 
all of God's gifts and have eaten 
meat, cereals, vegetables and fruits, 
and that the slave races have been for 
the most part vegetarian races. It is 
so to-day. The masses of India are a 
subject race, their masters are meat
eaters. A Brahmin priest of highest 
degree said to a friend of mine: “If 
we give the lower orders the best 
foods, meat, etc., they will soon rise 
and become masters themselves.”

The great modern scientists men
tioned by Prof. Holt were all meat
eaters. Space forbids that I should 
give Prof. Huxley’s opinion on this 
subject.

We all have knowledge of several 
pale ghosts who, robbed of their vi
tality and beauty, utteriy impoverish
ed by their ethereal diet, constitute 
an unanswerable indictment to the 
folly and inhumanity of vegetarian
ism. Parents have literally starved 
their children to death, and husbands 
their wives, by preventing them tak
ing the foods they craved and forcing 
them to “subsist” on exclusively 
vegetable diet. One such missionary 
of the “higher” or “golden-stair” 
life declared to me, that he could not 
eat an egg—* ‘it seemed so cruel to 
the hen.” If the crimes of .vegetar
ianism were limited to such absurdi-. 
ties, they might bo condoned. But 
when we see some of our greatest in
tellects— writers such as Herbert 
Spencer, ■■ Shelly, Tolstoi, “John 
Oliver Hobbes,” etc., etc. — de
ceived by its specious reasoning and 
false ethics, and by it deprived of 
their usual capacity for work, it is. 
high time to say to the intolerable 
fad—“In robbing us of the fruits of 
genius, you have committed a high 
crime against humanity.”

Vegetarians delight to ■ point to 
their acrobatic and athletic prize-tak
ers with the motive, I- presume, of 
calling attention to the fact that vege
tarianism starves the brain. The world 
requires intellect and gymnastic tri

umphs. I know of no reformers who, 
as a rule, treat their opponents so disc
ourteously as do vegetarians. It is a 
pleasure that I can exempt Prof. 
Holt from this charge. But this dis
courtesy is another proof that vege
tarianism ruins the judgment. In
stead of that sweet reasonableness 
which charms even if it does not con
vert, the average vegetarian is more 
likely to shout in the ear of the of
fending meat eater: “Youareabuman 
jackal, hyena, vulture.” No wonder 
such discourteous zealots make so 
few converts!

The oft-remarked crankiness and 
irritability of vegetarians and fruit
arians are due to their systematic 
avoidance of digestible brain or nerve 
foods.

I have made a special study of the 
foods necessary to preserve mental 
balance, even temper, moral courage 
and foresight; also of foods which 
produce irritability, ill temper and 
immorality. These will be found in 
No. 3 of my Vitalism Series, Diet vs. 
Drugs.

My reasons for preferring a meat 
diet, combined in right proportions 
with suitable quantities of cereals, 
vegetables and fruits, are given at 
length in the nine essays of my Vital
ism Series and in my magazine Life 
and Beauty. Sophie Leppel, 
Consulting Editor oiLife and Beauty. 
26Clovelly Mansions, Holborn, Lon

don, W. C., England.

DIET VS. DRUGS.

[This pamphlet by Sophie Leppel 
gives nineteen lists of classified fcoJs 
in daily use. Foods that generate 
healthy animal life and animal mag
netism, rejuvenating and fattening 
foods, thinning foods, constipating 
foods; foods that act beneficiaily on 
the bowels; foods that make one 
nervous, shy, low-spirited and ill- 
tempered; foods to conquer sex 
troubles, etc. Price 10 cents; Life 
and Beauty, 5 cents; at Human Na
ture office.]

. “A little knowledge isadangerous 
thing.” This is an old adage but 
comes with great force to those who 
attempt to practice Phrenology with 
only a little knowledge of the science.
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Some Modern Delusions and Some 
Other Things.

The modern idea that seems just 
now to be taking strong possession 
of the minds of a few men and women, 
that eternal life in the flesh is possi
ble, was doubtless inspired from a 
wrong reading of the Bible. In my 
opinion, backed up by certain proven 
facts, eternal life is not possible in the 
flesh, and it is my candid opinion 
that it is not even hinted at in the 
Scriptures. With few exceptions, 
those who lived in the earlier ages of 
this earth passed into the death state 
at the time of or shortly after physi
cal death. ■ They are said to sleep in 
their graves, which we know is not 
so in a literal sense; it is so spoken to 
convey the idea of unconsciousness. 
It was to overcome this form of 
death, and this is really the only kind 

. that it is desirable to overcome, that 
Christ came to earth. “I came to 
give life, and to give it more abund
antly. ’ ’

There is only one way in which this 
can be done, and that is by waking 
those faculties of the mind that are 
now lying dormant. Christ strived 
to stimulate the higher faculties, the 
spiritual faculties, and what He could 
do others would and could do. For 
a fuller understanding of this ques
tion of life and death, read Henry 
Drummond’s “Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World.” A man is surely- 
dead to all he is not in correspond
ence with, just as surely as he would 
be were he annihilated. Nor is it 
necessary, as some persuade them
selves, for the same persons to reign 
with Christ a thousand years. As 
the children of Israel still live, 
though Jacob has been dead for thou
sands of years, so can the “elect of 
Israel” reign with Christ a thousand 
years, even if they only live as indi
viduals one hundred years or less.

In October number of the Weltmer 
Magazine, we hear the voice of one 
crying in the wilderness, “I am go
ing to live here on earth in the flesh 
forever, or as long as I want to.” 
But over in November a picture of 

the caving in of a railroad tunnel 
forms in her mind; she acknowl
edges that the tons and tons of rock 
would crush the life out of her, and 
that she is not proof against butcher 
knives, tidal waves and rough on 
rats. But there are other things 
this woman with large sell esteem did 
not take into consideration when she 
declared that she could live forever 
in the flesh. But it is certainly a 
sign of returning sanity when she 
begins to recognize even a very few 
of the many impassable barriers to be 
met with in her course down a 
stream that begins nowhere and ends 
in the circumference of a circle.

The greatest drawback to eternal 
life in the flesh is that one would fin
ally find himself or herself in a house 
that had lost all its nerve and brain 
matter. This would suit some per
sons very well, seeing that they do 
not use their minds to any great pur
pose any way. It is known that the 
whole of the brain is simply a net 
work of cells; these cells are the 
wombs of unborn thoughts, but 
when exploded by the act of think
ing they are born for the final and 
last time. They now join the soul 
of memories and past records, while 
the cell-wombs that held them im
prisoned are cast out of the organism 
as ashes or waste matter. These 
cells are never reproduced, and no 
discovery can ever find a way to re
produce them. It is the using up of 
these thought-cells in the brain that 
plows the little furrows known as 
convolutions. Great thinkers have 
deep furrows plowed in their brains, 
and if they live long enough finally 
all the thought-cells will have been 
used up, when the soul - the immor
tal body—will have no more use for 
the flesh body than it would have for 
a sheet iron cook stove, or the chick 
for the shell out of which it has just 
laboriously worked its way.

The chick has its birth only when 
it comes from the shell The change 
we call death is man’s true birth, tor 
now he has cast off that which re
quires constant patching and renew
ing to keep together. A thought 

once born is as truly individualistic 
as is the individual that gave it birth, 
and, like the individual, it is not re
born. The soul of man is the pro
duct of thought and mental impres
sions. To call up a past impression 
or thought is simply to re-member— 
put member to member—and when 
the soul quits this house of clay, if the 
mind has done its duty and lived its 
allotted time on the earth plane, ii 
carries with it the raw material out 
of which all truth, beauty and powef 
can be worked. It no longer has 
any use for a brain, no more than 
the picture that is perfectly painted 
has use for the painter’s brush, but 
can reproduce and turn over and 
over the impressions gained in the 
flesh, until finally perfection and 
complete happiness have been gained. 
To live forever in the flesh one would 
not only need to have full control 
over every part of their own organ
ism, but would have to be God over 
every other organism and every 
other power and force in nature, 
asleep or awake. Thus do we see 
that immortality in the flesh is im
possible. Only one person could 
have such power to five forever in the 
flesh, and this one would have to 
have full and complete control over 
the movements, loves, hatreds and 
actions of every other organism.

Eureka, Cal.

Books; Periodicals, Etc.

Kindly favor Human Nature 
office with your orders for books and 
publications.

We can supply you with any book 
or publication if you quote price and 
publisher. Please send money order 
with order for goods.

Telepathy.

We are still experimenting with 
our friends in Yorkshire and in Lon
don. If patience, perseverance and 
faith are the three essentials we shall 
win, but there is something behind 
the finer forces of nature that no man 
has yet unravelled.
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OUREUROPEAN TRIP
CHAPTER XVII.

Batley, Our Old Homestead No. 2

HOWLEY HALL IN ITS ANCIENT 
GLORY.

This magnificent baronial castle at 
Batley was built by Sir John Saville, 
at a cost of ^ioo.ooo, and finished in 
the year 1590.

Money in those days had ten times 
greater value than now, so that if this 
structure had to be erected to-day it 
would cost /1,000,000 or $5,000,000.

In the days of Sir John, lords and 
barons flourished, but the common 
people were little better than serfs of 
the soil, poor and illiterate.

Lords, knights and barons ruled as 
petty kings, exercising the perroga- 
tives of a monarch in a small way, 
and the half-starved people fought 
their battles, much as people to-day 
fight each other for emperors, kings 
and money magnates, or for religion 
—then they fight not as Christ fought 
but like devils!

To the credit of Lord Saville it 
should be said that he was a man of 
the people. A Puritain of the Pres
byterian type, he was conscientious 
and a man of liberal principles.

He faithfully represented York
shire, for which he was elected to the 
House of Commons six times.

He enjoyed Howley Hall for forty 
years amid regal splendor. The great 
painter Ruebens visited him here.

It was an age of great men—of men 
who will live as long as the English 

language is printed and spoken.
William Shakespeare, the greatest 

dramatic genius that ever lived, was 
in his prime of manhood then.

It is stated by a writer, whose 
name we forgot, that for every in
stance of human e xperience an apt 
quotation can be found in Shake 
speare’s writings.

It was in Howley Hall that the cele
brated Archbishop Usher condesend- 
ed to assume the disguise of a Jesuit, 
in order to test the controversial tal- 
ants of the learned Vicar of Leeds.

Lord Saville of Howley was an illi- 
gitamate son of the Saville family, 
and probably did not belong to the 
‘‘exclusive set,” as our American 
codfish aristocracy would say; at any 
rate it appears be was not loved by 
the “Loyalists” for his liberal prin
ciples.

False charges were trumped up 
against him; he was disgraced in a 
reign that condemned Lord Bacon, 
one of the most illustrious philoso
phers of any age.

He was condemned by such scan
dalous men as Clarendon, whom the 
government banished later on from 
the country; and he was judged by 
Stafford, whose principles and spirit 
conducted him to the scaffold.

The censure cast upon Lord Saville 
of Howley Hall came with bad grace 
from people of the cast of Clarendon 
and Stafford, who blind to their own 
misdeeds, can only see the misdeeds 
in a political opponent, but this 
seems to be a trait inherent in human 
nature to-day.

Right here in San Francisco men 
are standing at the street corners so
liciting signatures to * 'Stop the Boer 
War in Africa,” when at the same 
time we Americans are waging a 
most merciless war against an innof
fensive people in the Phillipines with
out protest.

In the Phillipine Islands we are 
butchering Fillipinos, and their poor 
wives and children are crying to 
heaven for protection against us, the 
invaders.

“War is hell let loose;” it is in
human, it is wholesale murder, and 

whilst we are engaged in the bloody 
business of murdering in other lands, 
it is a piece of rank hypocrisy to ask 
Congress to stop a war in any other 
country. Let us first take the mote 
out of our own eye.

It was this same canting, hypocriti
cal, envious spirit that persecuted Sir 
John Saville of Howley Hall. He had 
by his own genius, great talents and 
deep learning risen to be the leader 
of the House of Commons, certainly 
not by the favor of the court of King 
James.

His aristocratic enemies drove him 
from London into the country, a de
spised old man, where he died a few 
years later.

Our next chapter will give an ac
count of the blowing up of Howley 
Hall by shot and shell, and a picture 
of the present ruins.

Onr Combination Offer for 1902.

Human Nature one year.... socts 
In clubs of three........  ...................Qo
Phrenological Journal $i and

Human Nature..................... I 25
Human Faculty arid Human

Nature..................................  1 25
Health (Dr. Burke’s) and

Human Nature.................... .1 25
Health Culture $1 (New York)

and Human Nature.............. 1 25
Hygeio-Therapy 75 etc and

Human Nature.................... 1 15
Popular Phrenologist 60c (Lon

don) and Human Nature.... 1 10 
The above prices are for the United 
States and Canada only. If papers 
have to be sent from America to 
foreign countries 2 5 cents on the dol
lar must be added for postage. Ad
dress all orders to this office.

I wonder if you got “left” like I 
was on Dr. Hollander’s new book, 
"The Mental Functions of theBrain.” 
I ordered a copy of it from England, 
for which I paid $5 and 75 cents for 
duty. Rev. E. Morrell, 
310 Amhurt St., Manchester, N. H.

No, "Siree,” we sell the very 
same book, postage paid, to any ad
dress in the world at $5 clear.
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Wanted-Opportunity
BY JOSEPH H. ALFONSO.

It is very easy for the practical and 
experienced Phrenologist to offer ad
vice, to point out the defects of char
acter hampering the march of our 
young friends who come to have the 
mental functions of their minds ana
lyzed, as reflected in temperament, 
texture; their physiognomy and 
craniums, as well as in the general 
physical appearance of the person. 
But how comes it that there are so 
many persons possessing unques
tioned genius, undisputed talent, pro
nounced ability in embroyo, who 
fail to make the most of themselves 
after having the road leading to suc
cess pointed out to them, failing to 
be crowned with the laurel wreaths 
of victory? Because the economic 
environment, the manner in which we 
make our living, blights them, nips 
their genius in the bud. To illustrate: 
Into the office of my friend, Prof. 
Haddock, there steps a promising lad 
of say seventeen summers; a careful 
examination reveals good reasoning, 
keen powers of analysis, excellent 
language, a taste for the beautiful, 
an appreciation of the majestic, the 
massive pillars of granite, the deafen
ing roar of crystaline waterfalls, an 
an appreciation of those snow-capped 
sentinels of Time, that seem to pierce 
the blue-vaulted dome of heaven, 
uniting strength with unspeakable 
grandeur, whose colors blend with 
the rainbow, those embellishments 
which drape the sister of eternity. 
Beauty, secretiveness is well rounded, 
constructiveiiess up to the standard; 
and presiding over them all sits that 
stern, inflexible judge—conscientious
ness. We have described the born 
lawyer.

The examination concluded we are 
told that he is engaged in an occupa
tion repugnant to his taste, and lack
ing the provervial golden spoon at 
birth, is obliged to be a jack-of-all- 
trades, accepting; employment when 
obtainable of any description.

Another victim of capitalism is ex
amined, whom we find excellently 

qualified for an artist, with a sigh he 
states that he is clerking long hours 
for a mere pittance, discouraged and 
disheartened; a round peg in a square 
hole, a poor misfit. Still another 
steps in with a good physique, a pre
dominance of muscular energy, 
strongly pronounced perceptives and 
unusually large form and construc
tiveness. We have before us the 
tj pical mechanic, but being obliged 
to rely on his own resources, the 
small apprentices’ wage, not provid
ing the necessaries of life; he is a 
laborer.

They all instinctively feel there is 
a void, an ungratified desire, a tanta
lizing yearning; they feel that they 
are misfits, condemned to the tedious, 
monotonous grind of irksome tasks 
by that ghastly, gaunt wolf—want— 
drifting, drifting; no wonder they 
become pessimistic; no wonder the 
deep lines of disappointment leave 
their indelible impress upon the 
drooping corners of the mouth, for 
the flavor and spice have departed for 
unknown shores from their lives, and 
the glimmering twilight finds them 
stooped and bent beneath the galling 
weight of failures blighting touch, 
prematurely aged, they can hear the 
welcome footsteps of that weired and 
solemn messenger ot death singing 
their requiem accompanied by the pa
thetic music of their sighs.

Many fail because they listen to the 
voice of conscience, refuse to bend 
the knee, retuse to worship false idols, 
refuse to pay tribute to mammon’s 
high priest.

Present conditions demand beasts, 
hyenas, not men.

If we wish these human bulbs to 
blossom forth into refined, god like 
men and women, we must establish 
proper economic conditions.

When we cultivate flowers and 
other sensitive forms of plant life we 
fertilize the soil, we drain it, weed 
out all rank vegetation. If perchance 
the sun’s rays are too intense we pro
vide conservatories, palaces of glass, 
carefully watch over their growth and 
needs, keep away intruding parasites. 
Under our fostering care the lilies, 

violets, daises, geraniums and pansies, 
together with their my raid other rela
tives, respond to our love, and we 
are uplifted with their perfume, en
raptured with their beneficent smiles, 
inspirited by the gorgeous tints of 
their harmonious colors; for these are 
the enchanting melodies, the sublime 
sacred music of the soul divine.

Likewise with mankind. We must 
go into the resplendant fields and 
green valleys, and from that great 
and wonderful volume of mother earth 
and the visible universe, we must 
learn the lessons that will guide us, 
as individuals, and as a nation. We 
must realize the unity and sacredness 
of all life, the absolute necessity ot a 
change in our methods. Equality of 
opportunity is the cry everywhere, 
everywhere, pointing to the lessons 
of the past, each fossil, each extinct 
form in the crust of our plant, preach
ing a warning sermon full of elo
quence and power, which the very 
canyons and ravines reaches and rev
erberate in crashing tones.

By these lessons of the past, by the 
monuments of those mighty empires 
that have joined that “silent caravan’’ 
that perpetually glides into the realm 
of shade, remember “The making of 
men is greater than the building of 
empires.”

Mr. T. J. Brooks of Atwood, Tenn., 
whose very interesting and brainy 
articles appear month to month in 
Human Nature, dubs himself in this 
issue a “crank.” It takes a crank to 
move the world. It takes a crank to 
be a genius. Mr. Brooks is a genius. 
He is a leader in the world of thought, 
of progress and reform. His aim is a 
worthy one—the improvement of the 
race. The columns of Human Nature 
are always open for the truth and for 
the publication of anything for the 
world’s betterment

Phrenology is the only Pschyco- 
logy—the only true Mental Science 
there is, yet there are many dubbing 
themselves Mental Scientists who are 
entirely unacquainted with the funda
mental principles of Mental Science, 
as revealed by the mental function of 
the brain.
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Progress.
BY T. J. BROOKS.

Progress is the phenomena of suc
cess and results from man’s efforts to 
accomplish whatsover he wills. All 
progress is of thought, all thought of 
mind, all mind of brain, all brain of 
heredity and development. You are 
d part of all the endowments of your 
progenitors, coupled with the effects 
Of their environments and yours.

Phrenology mating is a science, 
which should be applied in courtship. 
If there is anything in stirpiculture 
scientific propagation is possible and 
should be practiced. Right here at 
the very fountain head source of all 
progress is a field practically un
touched.

Perhaps you are not aware that the 
question has received the attention of 
other “cranks” than I.

“The selectionist ideal is gaining 
ground in recent years, especially in 
medical and scientific circles; advo
cated in various forms by such writ
ers as Spurzheim, Galton, Lapouge, 
Dugdale, McCulloch, Stanley, Brad
ley and Haycraft; it has been sanc
tioned by men of greatinfluence in 
active life.”—C. C. Closson in the 
Journal of Political Economy, De
cember, igoo.

In a personal letter from Mr. Clos
son he says: “My studies are in 
somewhat the same direction as yours, 
namely, race improvement thiough 
the increase of the most capable.’ ’

I received a letter from Prof. F. H. 
Giddings of Columbia University in 
the city of New York, in which he 
says: “If you can persuade mankind 
to adopt your ideas you will be re
membered as long as Joseph and Pa- 
tiphar’s wife.” Prof. Giddings is the 
author of “The Ethics of Social 
Progress.”

I have a letter from Prof. Wood
ford D. Anderson, formerly of Uni
versity of South Dakota, in which he 
writes: 1 ‘I heartily approve your ideas 
on the subject of marriage. ’ ’

Dr. Ella A. Jennings, Medical Di
rector of Health, Specialty county, 

New York, says: "My Dear Brother: 
Your 'School of Scientific Courtship’ 
is so akin to mine of ‘Scientific Mar
riage and Parentage’ that we should 
be able to join hands.’ ” Dr. Jenn
ings has received the written indorse
ments of Henry Ward Beecher, 
Bishop Newman, Rev. Edward Mc
Glynn, D. D., Right Rev. Robert 
Collier, Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrer, 
Benson J. Lassing(historian), Bishop 
Hency C. Potter, Lucretia Mott, 
(descendant of Benj. Franklin), and 
many other celebrities.

Sidney Flower, editor Psychic Re
search Company’s publications, Chi
cago, writes me: “I think your plan 
a good one.” Dr. Frederick Tindes, 
London, England, writes: “I am 
greatly interested in the plan.” He 
states that my articles have received 
notice from London journals.

I could add many more to this list, 
but these will suffice to show the sub
ject is worth your while if your pur
pose in life is onward.

The biological standard of success 
is so far above the pecuniary as life is 
above matter. And it brings its own 
reward. The establishment of temp
eramental adaptation as the guide in 
marriage would be a greater scientific 
achievement than any or all the won
derful advances made in the nine
teenth century.

It is possible to so train the young 
that they can take an inventory of 
every one with whom they have to 
deal. One’s worth is on his head and 
face; everyone should know how to 
read it. Our manner, gait, our con
versation, the glance of the eye, the 
carriage of the body, the garments he 
wears, are telling life stories to the 
world. Our poverty of mind or wealth 
of thought, of discipline, of training, 
of mellowness of heart and sweetness 
of disposition, of cheerfulness, of help- 
ness, of inspiration will be plainly ap
parent to all who attend the university 
of courtship and human nature.

Mankind admires the beautiful, the 
good, the pure, the noble, the grand, 
but have an aversion for the ugly, the 
bad, the impure, the vicious, the pu
sillanimous. Therefore, man normal 

likes and dislikes makes for righteous
ness, improvement, development and 
progress.

If you know anything against it say 
so. I touch your shield with the point 
of my spear as a challenge!

He Loves Phrenology.

The Rev. Leon Green, Eugene, 
Or., writes: “Human Nature brings 
me back to the pleasant time I had 
when taking my professional course 
with you in San Francisco. When I 
read of your students’ visit to San 
Quentin Prison it made me think of 
our pleasant Sunday outing to see Zip, 
the idiot at the Almshouse. Phre
nology is a grand and noble science. 
I love it, it has helped me in the pul
pit and in all the functions of life.”

At Yonr Home.

Prof. Haddock is open for engage
ment any evening except Thursday 
and Sunday evenings. A short lec
ture and Phrenological examinations 
given. Fee moderate.

Parents, managers of clubs and 
parties will do well to avail them
selves of this opportunity.

Office examinations 9 a. m. to 5.30 
p. m. daily. Evening by appoint-

Dear Prof Haddock.—You will re
member my calling upon you last 
Monday, the 21st inst. for a Phre
nological examination. Really, pro
fessor, I can’t find words in which to 
express my complete satisfaction at 
your accurate delineation of my char
acter. Phrenology is indeed a grand 
science, the knowledge of it a key
note to true happiness and a true 
knowledge of one’s self. I feel my
self especially favored of God, who 
has led me to a correct view of nature 
and life, and how thankful I ought to 
be that I was led to know through 
you what a grand truth Phrenology is.

Sincerely yours,
F. S. Fleming,

Camp 3, Wadsworth, Nevada.

Bank checks not accepted. This 
announcement has appeared on the 
8th page for ten years.
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TJX*  - TO - DATE BOOKS
For Sale a/t “ Human Nature ” OfHoe.

THE MIND AND
ITS MACHINERY
Is the latest book on Character Read
ing. It is the most clear, explicit 
and thorough explanation of founda
tion principles that was ever pub
lished.

It is especially valuable to begin
ners, because it starts at the begin
ning, and starts right. It is also valu
able to the professional Phrenologist, 
because its thorough explanation of 
foundation principles gives a more 
broad and full conception of the en
tire science, and makes perfectly 
clear many points that have hereto 
fore been left more or less obscure.

PRICE, 1.00
At Human Nature office,

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED

SELF INSTRUCTOR
—IN—

Phrenology, 
Physiology, 

Physiognomy.
A Complete Handbook for the Peo
ple. With over One-Hundred New 

Illustrations, including a chart, 
for the use of Practscal Phren

ologists. Revised, and print
ed from new plates.

BY THE 
RENOWNED PHRENOLOGISTS 

Profs. 0. S. & L. N. FOWLER 
CLOTH, $1.00.

Send for a copy at once, study the 
people you see, and also your own 
character.

“POWER OF WILL.”
No Hypnotism, Occultism, Metaphysics, 
Speculations. A Practical Exercise Book 
for Culture of Senses, Nerves, Mind, 
Powers and Will.

SANE COMMENDATIONS.
“The coming generation will owe him 

[the author] a debt which will be diffi
cult to pay.’*—The Clinic.

“One chapter of this book will cause 
the reader to do more helpful thinking 
than a whole library of ordinary treatises 
on mental science. For old and young, 
for the scholar, the business man, the 
student and the artisan, it has a message 
and a gift.”—Psychic and Occult Views 
and Reviews.

Cloth, 5%x8; 44° pp. Postpaid, #2.oo. 
FRANK C. HADDOCK, 319 Boston St,

Lynn, Mass.

THE GREATEST OF BRONTE NOVELS
Jane Eyre

BY CHARLOTTE BRONTE.
Get a copy at once. It reveals human 

nature in many moods of love, romance 
and passion; yet its tone is moral, pure 
and elevating. Price 25c; by mail 30c.

This edition for sale only at Human 
Nature office.

SELF-HYPNOTIC 37,904 people to UCAI INC date of January I,
nEALlnu 1902, have pro
fessed of Cui ing Themselves of such 
diseases as they had failed in with medi
cine. All accomplished through the 
teachings of my original system of Self
Hypnotic Control which also develops 
the Prychic powers of man, enabling him 
to control his dreams, read the minds 
of friends and enemies, visit unknown 
parts of the earth, solve hard problems 
in this trance and remember all when 
awake. Five Complete Trial Lessons will 
be sent for only 10c silver and 2-cent 
stamp for postage, actually enabling the 
student to accomplish wonders without 
further charge. Prof.R.E. Dutton,Ph. D.

Lincoln, Nebraska, U. S. A.

TSTa,-tTLxre Cure,
A monthly Magazine, profusely il
lustrated, $1.00 per year, or io cents 
per copy. Published by

A. BINE HOLD,
823 Lexington Ave., New York city

Occult Truths, 50 cents per year. May 
Building, Washington, D. C.

SEXUAL SCiENCE.
FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 

1040 Pages, 211 Illustrations 
Price in Cloth $3,00

HUMAN 
SCIENCE.

A Companion to 
CREATIVE OR SEXUAL 

SCIENCE.
FOWLER’ S great masterpiece, 1211 
pages, 214 illustrations. Price, $3.00

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY
OR SIGNS OF CHARACTER IN 

THE HUMAN FACE.
1055 Illustrations, Finely boune $3.

MENTAL 
SCIENCE.

Make your wife or friends a Christ
mas or New Year’s present of the 
“ Manual of Mental Science. ”
A child's physical and mental growth 
can be recorded in the book.

It is also one of the leading works 
for Students and Teachers.

Finely bound and illustrated with 
half-tones direct from photographs of 
children. Only $1. or with 1 years 
subscription to Human Nature, Si. 25

SOPHIE LEPPEL’S
Famplilets,

London, England.

Dietetic Way to Health & Beauty, roc 
Sexuality and Vitality, . . . ioc
Missing Link in Dietetics, . . 5c
A Nut and Fruit Dietary for Brain

Workers,................................. 5c
The whole postpaid for 25 cents.

Human Nature Office.
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PUBLICATIONS

Igk-Why you should read the

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL
Because it is a bright, up-to-date expo

nent of Human Nature,
Because it will help you to understand 

yourself and others;
Because it exposes to view tbe mental 

machinery of public men and women. 
, Because its Child Culture Department 
helps mothers to understand the :harac- 
ter and needs of each child.

Because it will interest you intensely.
Single copy, io cents; one year, $1.00; 

mailed free. Address 27 E 21st street, 
New York.

THE OCCULT AND
BIOLOGICAL JOURNAL

Possksbks Exceptional Facilities for 
presenting to its readers lines of thought 
and investigation as yet undertaken by 
no other magazine.

Oriental Religions, their relation to 
Christian Doctrines.

Esoteric Sciences, their practical bear
ing and connpction with the exact sci
ences.

Biology, the origin and unfoldment of 
life in its higher and occult, as well as 
its more material phases, treated in such 
a manner as to be of invaluable help to 
the stndent.

A Continued Line of Instructions for 
individual development,

Solar Biology and Astrology will re
ceive special attention.

Occult Significance of Color. Tone and 
Quality of prevailing zodiacal signs con
sidered in each number.

This collection of rare and interesting 
material will be handsomely covered 
each month in tbe color of the prevail
ing zodiacal sign, and no time or expense 
will be spared to make this journal one 
of tbe leading periodicals of the day.

H. E. BUTLER, Editor.
Annual subscription $1.60, sample 

copy ificts. Address,
Esoteric Publishing Company, 

Applegate, Calif.

WILbWOOb PHILOJOPHY
----BY—

N. M. ZIMMERMAN.

A Faciuating Presentation of
THE GOSPEL OF NATURE

Teaches: The way to Wisdom, the 
Lessons of Love, the Road to Suc
cess, the Meaning of Life and the 
Ultimate Reality.
The chapter on “Success” alone is worth 
many times the price of the book to all 
who are seeking the way to opulence. 
Every bachelor, every failure, every man 
who is disheartened, every man who is 
in doubt, every thinker, every truth
seeker should possess this book. Send 
or it to-day.

Cloth, $1. Paper, 5Oc.
Address the Author, Iola, Kansas.

HUMAN NATURE

HEALTH
A Monthly Magazine devoted to the 

cause and cure of diseases. Price, J1.00 
per year.

Teaches hygiene, diet, mechno-lher- 
apy, hydro-therapy and common-sense 
methods of getting and keeping gcod 
health. Directs attention to unrecog
nized gluttony and superstitious faith 
in the power of drugs to cure. Consid
ers disease a penalty for disobeying 
Nature’s laws, and advocates Nature as 
the real healing power.

Edited by W. P. Burke, M. D., at
DR. BURKE’S SANATARIUM

Altruria, Sonoma County, Cal.

Dr. CYRUS R. TEED (Koresh)
(Founder of Koreshanity)

The Scientific, Religious and Social 
Revolutionist, publishes

THE FLAHING SWORD
The only unique Journal in tbe world, 

only paper devoted to Universology. 
The greatest scientific discoveries aud 
achivements of modern times.

Astronomical Sciences the basis of 
Koreshau Theology, Astro-Biology and 
Social Theocracy. Sixteen page weekly 
J1.00 per year. Sample free.

Guiding Star Publishing House.
6308 Wentworth Ave,, Chicago, 111Be a Vegetarian! 

and be STRONGER, 

HEALTHIER, 

HAPPIER, 

CLEARER-HEADED 

and save money. Learn 
about vegetarianism through the 

Vegetarian Magazine.

Send $t.oo for a year’s subscrip
tion, or toe for one month.

THE VEGETARIAN

T& Madison Street, Chicago

PROF. JOSEPH H. ALFONSO,
Teacher of Spanish. English and 

Shorthand. Practical, easy method. 
Genuine business letters and conversa
tion. Correct Castilian accent acquired 
by students. For full particulars, in
quire at 1021 Washington St, San Fran
cisco, Cal. Phone Hyde 2111.

Parents,
Students and

Educators
interested in the evolution of man, 
of brain and of mind should sub
scribe for the journal

Human ^faculty
An exponent of human character, 
$1 per year. Send 10 cents for 
sample copy.

Our phrenological school is now 
in session. Write for particulars 
enclosing stamp.

L. A. Vaught, Publisher,
Dept. J, 615 Inter Ocean Building, 

Chicago.The Philosophical Journal.
Established 1865,

For Thirty Years Issued As 
Thn Chicago Reilglo-Philostiphlcal Journil 
Is Now Published Weekly at 

$1.00 PER YEAR AT 
1429 MARKET ST., S. F.

ALL THE LITERATURE
Of the day in 

OCCULT, SPIRITUAL,
LIBERAL, SCIENTIFIC

LINES OF THOUGHT 
May Be Obtained at This Office.

THE INDIANA STATE 
HYGEO-THERAPEUTIC 
MEDICAL COLLEGE AND 
INVALIDS HOME 
SANATORIUM AT 
KOKOMO, INDIANA.

A thorough course of instruction 
given to students in connection 
with the sanitarium work.

The Journal of Hygeln-Therapy and 
Antl-Vacclnation<

Published in connection with 
the Institution. Price, 75 cents 
per year. Sample copies free.

For further information, address
T. V. Gifford, M. D., M. S.,

Kokomo Indiana.

eDigitized by
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MILL VALLEY
— AND —Tamalpais Scenic Railway

TIME TABLE
Commencing September 29, 1900

WEEK DAVS
8AN FRANCISCO via Sausalito Ferry— 

9.30 i. M. 1:45 r. M. 4:15r. M.
Arrive ML Tamalptas—

11:30 A M. 3:43 r. 1. B:15 P x.
(Remaining over night at the Tavern.) 

Leave TAVERN of TAMALPAIS—
750 a.m. 1:35 r. m., 4:10 p. m.

Arrive San Francisco—
9:45 a. m. 3:40 p. m. 556 p. m.
SUNDAYS AND LEGAL HOLIDAYS. 

Leave BAN FRANCISCO-
fcCO, It 50,11:30 A. M. and 1:15 P. M.

Arrive Tamalpais—
10:10 am 1.90 pm 2:20 pm 450 a m 

Leave TAVERN of TaMaLPAIS-
lfxo A. M. 1:10, 22), and 4:00 p. M.

Arrive San Francisco—
1 00 p. m. 3:00 p m. 425 p. m. p. m.

Tickets can be purchased at the Sau
salito Ferry, North end of Union Ferry 
Depot Foot of Market St., S. F. 
p * DE Round Trip brom
FAKE Ban Francisco $1.90

Tivoli Cale
and ICE CREAM PARLORS 

16 and 18 Eddy Street, 
San Francisco.

The most popular Coffee House 
in the city.

G,C.  LARSEN, Prop.

HAITI MAM

Tuikish Ballis
50 Oenta

Cor. Pine and Kearny Street a
SAN FRANCISCO

FINEST

Russian and

Turkish Baths

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Sole Right for the Pacific

Ccast for Lipper’s Patent 
CARBOLIC ACID, STEEL-----

----- BRINE BATHS 
Electric, Sulphur and other Medi

cated Baths.
Elaborately Equipped for

Both . dies and Gentlemen. 
11 and 13 GRANT AVENUE 

San Francisco
E. BURNS, Prop.

Enormous Increase of Sales witb
BANKERS

Nearly every 
Commercial 
and
Savings Bank 
are using

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITERS

They are also used exclusively in 
tbe Telegraph Dept, of the Southern 
Pacific Co. Also use! exclusively 
by Wilshire-Brison-Wolff Co., Gun
nison, Booth & Bartnett, Brainard C. 
Brown (Court Reporter.)

We Rent New Typewriters. 
Catalogue Free.

L. & M ALEXANDER & CO.
110 Montgomery St., S. F.

Branches: Seattle, Portland, Los Angeles

WILEY BROS.
New and........
Second-Hand

Furniture.
..Upholstering in all its branches

931 MISSION STREET
Bet. Fifth and Sixth - San Francisco

—o—
SHADES, 25c each.
OIL CLOTHS, 25c. per yard.
NEW ANTIQUE SETS, fio.oo,
DOUBLE HAIR MATTRESSES, J7.00

M. A. C. Christesen, Telephone 
Proprietor. Jessie 591

The__—
Branch

Coffee Lunch House
No. 23 Fifth St., S. F.

Opp. Metropolitan Hall; cor. Mint Ave.
N. B.—Parties and Socials supplied 

with Cofiee and Cream at reasonable 
rates.

Our Mall CourM,
Our $25 Mail Coursr consists of aj 

Typewritten Lessons sent at the rate of 
three per week, followed by questions 
to be answered by the pupil in his own 
language.

This is followed up by corrections, 
further analysis and a codrse of charac
ter reading from photographs. Shape 
of the head, expression and signs ot 
character on the head and face; Fea: 
tures, Gesture, Temperament and all the 
indications of character are mastered id 
Three or Four months, after which 4 
DIPLOMA is issued to the student es
tablishing him as a competent. Only 
one has failed passing the final exami*  
nation these last 10 years.

We send the course of 27 lessons with
out further correspondence for f5-

Address PROF. HADDOCK, 
1020 Market st.,San Francisco, Cal.

The Popular Photographer
” 8 Sixth Stret, San Francisco.
Fine Cabinet Photographs from *1.00  per dosen 

upwards
A Crayon Portrait Free with every dosen Cabi

nets from *2.00  upwards.
CHILDREN’S PHOTOGRAPHS A SPECIALTY

REDUCTIONS!
For March

GOODS DEPENDABLE
Sold under our regular guarantee, 

money back. Net Cash, F. O. B., S. F. 

Sugar, very low—good time to buy—at
date we offer:

Spreckels’ best dry granulated,

100-lb. sacks.............................. 4 55
Caliiornia dry granulated, 100-lb 

sacks............................................ 4 40
Hams, finest Eastern, 100 lbs. for.. 12 88 
Rolled Oats, good and fresh, 90

lbs. for............................................ 2 65
Peaches, delicious, whole, 25 lbs for 70 
Salmon, case of 4 doz. i-lb. tins for 3 38 
Coffee, good, fresh, ground, 25-lb.

box for............................................. 2 97
Lion Coffee, roast, in pkgs., Rio 

stock............................................. 12%
Roast Coffee, fresh, bulk, fair but 

good......................   15
Tea, mixed and splendid drinker, 5 

lbs. for......... ............................. 1 75
Rice, our No. 2 table, very fair, roo 

lbs. for............................................ 4 5°

Smith's Cash {Dept.} Store
No. 25 Market St., S- F.

Digitized by ’ <jOOQle
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THE MENTAL

FUNCTIONS of the BRAIN

AN INVESTIGATION INTO THEIR

Localization and their manifestation in Health and Disease
BY BERNARD HOLLANDER, (Freidburg I.B.) M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., London.

ILLUSTRATED WITH
Tbe Clynical records of Eight Hundred cases of Localized Brain Derangements, and with several photographs

LONDON, /i. is. od.— SAME PRICE AT HUMAN NATURE OFFICE, $5 00.
Now Ready for Delivery. Free t>y Mall.

Address PROF*  HADDOCK, 1020 Market Street*  San Francisco, Cal.

A PHRENOLOGICAL

EXAMINATION
MADK BY

Photo by Holler

ALLEN HADDOCK
Will be an accurate delineation of 
your character, because he has an in
ternational reputation as a scientific 
Phrenologist, and has had a steady 

practice of Phrenology during sixteen 
years in San Francisco, mostly in the 
same block.

Men and women are adapted by 
nature to certain business, trades or 
professions. . Nothing but a Phreno
logical examination can determine 
the sphere to which you belong, and 
in which you may hope to win suc
cess.

Those contemplating marriage 
should not fail to consult Professor 
Haddock and learn the temperament 
in the opposite sex best suited to 
harmonize with their own.

The examination will also include 
a physical diagnosis and invaluable 
advice regarding health and the cure 
of disease.
PRICE OF PHRENOLOGICAL 

EXAMINATION.
Oral.............................................$i.co
Examination and Chart............ 2.00
Examination, Chart and Elabo

rate Typewritten Analysis... 5.00

PHOTOGRAPHS SAME PRICE.
1020 Market Street, S. F.

Our Course of Lessons.

We give private lessons in Phre
nology and Physiognomy daily at the 
office.

Students received at any time.
Our method of teaching is simple. 

We do not confound students with 
technical phrases, but teach them 
how to read heads and faces as easy 
as reading a placard on the wall.

Each lesson takes one hour. Some 
pupils take two lessons per day; oth
ers one; others still, only one per 
week. Students make their own 
time.

Short Course, 8 lessons..............$10
General Course, 22 lessons......... 25
Professional Course, 50 lessons.. 50

The Professional Course earns a 
Diploma.

PHOTOGRAPH8.

Our charges for reading Photo
graphs are the same as for personal 
examinations.
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